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Test Methods of XLPE Cables
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Abstract: As the XLPE cable is used widely, the DC dielectric test does not meet
the requirements of XLPE cable test. Several XLPE cable tests are introduced in
the paper.
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Introduction

As the electric cable is extensively
used, two topics are raised: ① how to
locate the fault quickly and correctly
after the cable is out of order; ② how
to carry out effective tests for cables
on a regular basis ?

1. Several Cable Test Methods

The cable test mainly focuses on
insulation layer and the leakage,
dielectric, loss and partial discharge
characteristics of cable insulation
should be taken into account.

1.1 M meter method

M meter has many kinds of different
voltage stages, including 500kV,
1000kV, 2500kV, 5000kV and 10kV.
The M meter is used to measure the
resistance of insulation, which reflects
the leakage characteristic of cable
insulation.

1.2 DC Dielectric test

The DC dielectric test reflects the
leakage and dielectric characteristics
of cable insulation. Both theoretical
analysis and practical effect show that
the DC or AC dielectric characteristic

of oil-filled cable, gas-filled cable or
oil-immersed paper cable is basically
the same.

Because the solid dielectric cable such
as rubber and plastic cable (including
XLPE cable) has sphere gap in the
insulation layer, the sphere gap will
discharge at DC condition, thus
enhancing the dielectric strength.
Meanwhile, the back-EMF cannot
disappear in time so accumulative
effect forms. When changing
applied-voltage direction, dielectric
strength reduces significantly.
Therefore, DC dielectric test cannot
fully reflect the actual withstand
situation of cable, but sometimes do
damage to the cables.

When the XLPE cable breaks down
during operation, M meter is used to
measure the resistance, which is low;
DC power source is used to
“burnthrough” the fault, and the
insulation resistance becomes higher
and higher. In other words, leakage
current tends to be normal value and
hide the fault. Reasons are as follows:
① under the influence of DC, the fault
caused by several moisture sphere
gaps forms back-EMF after
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discharging, and dielectric strength is
improved; ② the conductive bridge is
damaged by DC. To conclude, DC
dielectric is not suitable for testing
rubber-plastic cable.

1.3 Power frequency withstand
voltage test

The actual condition of cable
insulation is best reflected through
power frequency withstand voltage
test. Two reasons are given: ① The
cable runs at power frequency; its test
voltage frequency is properest. ②
Theoretically, power frequency
withstand voltage test not only
reflects the leakage characteristic of
cable, but fully reflects partial
withstand voltage characteristics
caused by dielectric loss.

But in fact, the cable is capacitive load,
so there is 150-400pF capacitance per
meter. If the length of 10kV XLPE
cable is 1km and power frequency test
voltage is 20kV, we can calculate the
test equipment’s capacity P=ωCU2
≮50kVA. Hence, 50kVA voltage
regulating controller and 50kVA/20kV
test transformer are needed to
perform the power frequency test. If
the length of cable is 5km, the
equipment capacity ≮250kVA. When
the cable is too long, the equipment is
too heavy to conduct the test.

In order to reduce the volume and
weight of power frequency test device,
power frequency series resonant
circuit shall be composed of power
transformer, inductance represented
by the letter L and cable, which is
shown in Fig.1.

Fig.1 Schematic diagram of power
frequency series resonant equipment

The capacitance of cable is fixed, so
the inductance can be adjusted to
make circuit power frequency series
resonant. Obviously, this method is
better than the one - directly adopting
power frequency transformer to
conduct the test. However, the actual
equipment is so heavy that you will
take trouble to operate.

1.4 Super-low frequency (SLF)
withstand voltage test

The output frequency of SLF
withstand voltage test equipment is
generally between 0.01Hz and 0.1Hz.
Output waveform is sine wave or
cosine wave. Hence, SLF test is also a
kind of AC dielectric test. The aim of
using SLF test is to reduce the volume
and weight of test equipment as much
as possible on condition that the test
meets the requirement.

Compared with power frequency test,
the SLF test has many advantages on
condition that test voltage is the same.
The capacity of SLF test equipment
can be reduced by 50/(0.01-0.1) =
500-5000 times. Other advantages are
listed below:

a) possess characteristics of DC test;

b) avoid accumulative effect problem
and possess the advantage of power
frequency test, that is, detect the
insulation problem caused by
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dielectric loss;

c) Because the test frequency is low,
the insulation reduction is less than
that of power frequency test.

Therefore, dielectric test should be
done on site if possible.

1.5 Frequency resonant dielectric test

The capacitance of cable is certain, so
the inductance can be adjusted to
make circuit power frequency
resonant. However, it is not easy to
tune and the equipment is also very
heavy. It is convenient to realize the
resonance by means of changing the
frequency pf exciting power source.
The frequency ranges from 30Hz to
300Hz.

The variable frequency resonant test
system shown in Fig.2 is to reduce the
volume and weight of test equipment
as much as possible under the
condition of equal power frequency
test.

Fig.2 Schematic diagram of variable
frequency resonant test

The voltage frequency of variable
frequency resonant test is far higher
than actual working frequency of
cable (maximum 6 times). When the
frequency is higher, the dipole
polarization loss of cable insulation is
more serious and it is easier to detect
the problem. However, the frequency

rises, two and a half conductive layers
will intensify the loss of cable.

1.6 Dielectric loss measurement of
cable

The dielectric loss measurement only
reflects the whole condition of cable,
involving aging, dampness and loss.
The measurement cannot flexibly
detect partial degradation and
dampness, including cable contact
problem. Consequently, it is not
suitable for on-site test.

1.7 PD test

There are sphere gap and moisture in
the insulation of rubber-plastic cable.
At rated DC voltage, there is only
short-time PD process or no PD at all.
At rated AC voltage, the partial
discharge may or may not generate. If
partial discharge occurs, the process
is short. Within certain time partial
discharge cannot make cable
insulation breakdown but the damage
is great. Hence, the PD measurement
is performed only for special parts,
such as middle contact and terminals.

1.8 Oscillation voltage test

The oscillation voltage test is used for
the commissioning test of super high
voltage cables. In the Fig.3, DC high
voltage power source charges the
cable; after the cable is fully charged,
the switch represented by the letter k
is made to “b”; at that time, the cable,
inductance and resistance R1 and R2
form series oscillation circuit. The
sine wave generates. Whether the
cable insulation is good or bad is
determined by measuring some
parameters of oscillation waveform. It
is easy to use on site but whether it
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works still needs to be confirmed.

Fig.3 Schematic diagram of oscillation
voltage test

2. Conclusions

a. As for rubber-plastic cables, the DC
dielectric test can only find the
phenomenon that cable insulation has
obviously degraded or breakdown. It
should not be used because it may
damage the cable.

b. The SLF test system is composed of
operation control and high voltage
power source. It is convenient to
operate the device on site and no
damage is done to the cables. Hence, it
is highly recommended for
rubber-plastic cables. At present, the
test system is mainly used for ≤35kV
cables.

c. The variable frequency test system
is composed of variable power source,
exciting transformer, resonant reactor
and voltage divider. The variable
frequency test system is not suitable
for ≤35kV cables. It can be used for ≥
66kV cables.

d. As for ≥110kV cables, it is easy to
conduct the oscillation test on site.
But, It still needs to be verified
whether the effect of oscillation test is
as good as SLF test and variable
frequency resonant test.

e. The PD test can only detect special
parts of cable (middle contacts and
terminals etc). It is necessary to
conduct the test on site for those
≥110kV cables.

f. Due to limitations of dielectric loss
measurement, it is of no meaning to
use it on site.


